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Hunter, Donielle 
n 

From; Holly Johnston <user@votervoice.net> 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2016 7:04 PM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: last I checked these were not non profit businesses 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

allotherfor profit businesses have to invest in their long term business plans and plan for long term maintenance costs, 
even small businesses and restaurants must re-invest in renovation and down time or face dwindling customers, the 
solution that aep and first energy are proposing is preposterous and a cop out. manage your businesses through the 
good and the bad times and stop using puco as a crutch. 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing 
money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the cost of their bad decisions not to 
invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and paying hefty 
dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's 
money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Holly Johnston 
2444 Kingston Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44118 " ^ 
hdiohnstonl@vahoo.com ^ " ^ 
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Hunter, Donielle 

From: Diane Knerr <dknerr09@roadrunner.com> 
Sent: Saturday, February 20, 2016 2:59 PM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: No More Utility Handouts 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing 
money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the cost of their bad decisions not to 
invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and paying hefty 
dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's 
money grab. 

PUCO Case Us: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Diane Knerr 
1077 Walbridge Rd 
Millbury, OH 43447 

mailto:dknerr09@roadrunner.com


Hun te r , Don ie l le 

From: Dan Davis <d2spare@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 22, 2016 12:00 AM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: Please ignore utility companies' scaretactics tactics 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

I have not had a salary increase for years. Most people I know are receiving little or no increase year over year. That said, 
our utility costs keep climbing. Before allowing the utility companies to raise rates on regular working people like me, my 
kids, my neighbors, please take a moment to look at the exorbanant salaries the utility executives make, the year over 
year increases in salary and compensation they experience; the annual profitability the utilities experience. Sometimes 
the executives deserve to be penalized for poor decision making. 

Granting the utilizes a deal like this is rewarding them with guaranteed profits which of course will reward the 
executives with large, undeserved bonuses and higher dividends paid out to the shareholders. 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and FirstEnergy want 
consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant shut-downs and warned that 
consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if they don't get handouts paid for by consumers. 
But Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have said that Ohio has plenty of power generation for the future. 

Don't fall for utility scare tactics! Please Teli the PUCO to say "no" to the utility handouts and "yes" to cheaper natural 
gas to fuel Ohio's future. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Daniel Davis, Concord OH 
11378 S Forest Dr 
Painesville, OH 44077 

mailto:d2spare@gmail.com


Hun te r , Don ie l le 

From: Richard Resnick <RSResnick57@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2016 4:54 PM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: Please Oppose First Energy's Rate Plan 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

Forcing customers to pay extra for electricity to maintain aging, inefficient power plants Is wrong. It Is nothing more that 
ratepayer provided corporate welfare and rewards First Energy for making bad decisions in the past 

The likelihood of Davis-Besse or Sammis ever operating competitively is remote. Further, the blatantly self-serving 
arguments that First Energy Is advancing today run exactly counter to their arguments less than a decade ago, when the 
pushed hard for deregulated pricing. They were right then; they are wrong now. 

While deregulated pricing will by definition create some volatility in pricing, there is little doubt that consumers and 
business will pay less for power in the long run if it is delivered through modern, high-efficiency plants. Forcing 
ratepayers to pay for keeping a coal plant operating is a particular travesty, given the high greenhouse gas emissions 
that coal produces. 

Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have said that Ohio has sufficient power generation for the future. 
Please ask the PUCO to reject this rate plan and require the utilities to source their power from the lowest cost, most 
efficient available sources. 

PUCO Casefts: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Richard Resnick, informed consumer 
2295 S Belvoir Blvd 
University Heights, OH 44118 

mailto:RSResnick57@gmail.com


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Amy Weirick <weirickpr@columbus.rr.com> 
Sent: Sunday, February 21, 2016 10:36 AM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: Represent your constituents!! 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

1 don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing 
money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that we - the taxpayers YOU represent ~ to cover the cost of 
their bad decisions not to invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and paying hefty 
dividends to their shareholders. 

Please stand up for me and all Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Amy Weirick 
1170 Clubview Blvd N 
Columbus, OH 43235 

mailto:weirickpr@columbus.rr.com


Hun te r , Don ie l le 

From: Joan Gllckson <joang557@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sunday, February 21, 2016 10:53 AM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: SAY NO to electric rate Increases 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

Governor, Congressmen, Commissioners 

Do not allow our electric rates to increase again to maintain First Energy and AEP equipment and facilities. Per review of 
First Energy's recent financial statements, their 2015 and 2014 Net Income was $578 and $299 MILLION dollars, 
respectively. Their Total Equity and Retained Earnings at 12/31/2015 were $12.4 and $2.3 BILLION, respectively. This 
validates that First Energy has healthy resources to maintain their equipment and facilities without raising consumers' 
rates AGAIN. 

1 live in an all electric home tn Ohio. Ohio electric utilities CONTRACTED with builders to provide electricity at a 
preferred rate to owners of all electric homes during the energy crisis in the 1970s. This was a win-win situation for 
utilities and for builders. The electric companies would sell their excess capacity In the winter, and builders would build 
homes during the energy crisis. In 2009, the utilities BREACHED these contracts, and with the approval of the PUCO, 
eliminated those preferred rates, resulting in HUGE heating bill increases to all electric homeowners and the devaluation 
of all electric home values. There are over 100,000 All Electric homeowners in the state of Ohio who struggle to pay 
their heating bills, while losing equity in their homes. The home that I paid $75,500 for in 1981 is now valued by 
Cuyahoga County at $41,100, almost half of what I paid for it 35 years ago. I have taken drastic measures to keep my 
electric bill affordable. The once win-win situation became a win-lose situation overnight A win for our electric 
companies who quadrupled all electric consumers' rates and lose to all electric homeowners. Switching to gas Is NOT an 
option for me. I live in a condominium with no gas lines to our development. The cost to bring gas into our 
development and then my individual home, plus replacement of my furnace and hot water tank is just not affordable. 
We are slaves to First Energy. 

Governor, Congressmen, Commissioners - Do you keep your house at frigid temperatures all winter so that you can 
afford to pay your heating bills? You turned your backs on all electric homeowners in 2009 when our electric heating 
bills skyrocketed. Will you turn your backs on us again? Governor/Congressmen - you did nothing to protect the assets 
of your constituents. It's time to stand up for us - First Energy customers and your constituents. 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and FirstEnergy want 
consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant shut-downs and warned that 
consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if they don't get handouts paid for by consumers. 
But Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have said that Ohio has plenty of power generation for the future. 

Don't fall for utility scare tactics! Please Tell the PUCO to say "NO" to the utility handouts. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Joan Glickson 
567 Bartow Ln 
Richmond Heights, OH 44143 

mailto:joang557@gmail.com


Hunte r , Don ie l le 

From: Judy Gillespie <user@votervoice.net> 
Sent: Saturday, February 20, 2016 11:00 PM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: Time to Say No To Utility Companies Bad Management 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and FirstEnergy should pay for 
out of their Fat Pockets of PROFITS. NO ON SUBSIDIZES FROM US!!! I 

NO ON RATE INCREASES AGAIN!!!!!! 
want consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant shut-downs and warned 
that consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if they don't get handouts paid for by 
consumers. 

PUCO 1 say "no" to the utility handouts and "yes" to cheaper natural gas to fuel Ohio's future. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Nobody's Fool - Judy A. Gillespie 
23003 Chandlers Ln 
Olmsted Falls, OH 44138 
iglOOEod@vahoo.com 

mailto:user@votervoice.net
mailto:iglOOEod@vahoo.com


Hunte r , Don ie l le 

From: Holly Johnston <user@votervoice.net> 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2016 7:04 PM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: last I checked these were not non profit businesses 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

all other for profit businesses have to invest in their long term business plans and plan for long term maintenance costs, 
even small businesses and restaurants must re-invest in renovation and down time or face dwindling customers, the 
solution that aep and first energy are proposing is preposterous and a cop out. manage your businesses through the 
good and the bad times and stop using puco as a crutch. 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing 
money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the cost of their bad decisions not to 
invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and paying hefty 
dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's 
money grab. 

PUCO Case tfs: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Holly Johnston 
2444 Kingston Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44118 
hdiohnstonl(S)vahoo.com 

mailto:user@votervoice.net


Hun te r , Donie l le 

From: Diane Knerr <dknerr09@roadrunner.com> 
Sent: Saturday, February 20, 2016 2:59 PM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: No More Utility Handouts 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing 
money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the cost of their bad decisions not to 
invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and paying hefty 
dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's 
money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Diane Knerr 
1077 Walbridge Rd 
Millbury, OH 43447 

mailto:dknerr09@roadrunner.com


Hun te r , Don ie l le 

From: Dan Davis <d2spare@gmaIl.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 22, 2016 12:00 AM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: Please ignore utility companies' scaretactics tactics 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

I have not had a salary increase for years. Most people I know are receiving little orno increase year over year. That said, 
our utility costs keep climbing. Before allowing the utility companies to raise rates on regular working people like me, my 
kids, my neighbors, please take a moment to look at the exorbanant salaries the utility executives make, the year over 
year increases in salary and compensation they experience; the annual profitability the utilities experience. Sometimes 
the executives deserve to be penalized for poor decision making. 

Granting the utilizes a deal like this is rewarding them with guaranteed profits which of course will reward the 
executives with large, undeserved bonuses and higher dividends paid out to the shareholders. 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and FirstEnergy want 
consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant shut-downs and warned that 
consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply. If they don't get handouts paid for by consumers. 
But Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have said that Ohio has plenty of power generation for the future. 

Don't fall for utility scare tactics! Please Tell the PUCO to say "no" to the utility handouts and "yes" to cheaper natural 
gas to fuel Ohio's future. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Daniel Davis, Concord OH 
11378 S Forest Dr 
Painesville, OH 44077 

mailto:d2spare@gmaIl.com


Hunte r , Don ie l le 

From: Richard Resnick <RSResnick57@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2016 4:54 PM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: Please Oppose First Energy's Rate Plan 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

Forcing customers to pay extra for electricity to maintain aging. Inefficient power plants is wrong. It is nothing more that 
ratepayer provided corporate welfare and rewards First Energy for making bad decisions in the past. 

The likelihood of Davis-Besse or Sammis ever operating competitively is remote. Further, the blatantly self-serving 
arguments that First Energy is advancing today run exactly counter to their arguments less than a decade ago, when the 
pushed hard for deregulated pricing. They were right then; they are wrong now. 

While deregulated pricing will by definition create some volatility in pricing, there is little doubt that consumers and 
business will pay less for power in the long run if it is delivered through modern, high-efficiency plants. Forcing 
ratepayers to pay for keeping a coal plant operating is a particular travesty, given the high greenhouse gas emissions 
that coal produces. 

Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have said that Ohio has sufficient power generation for the future. 
Please ask the PUCO to reject this rate plan and require the utilities to source their power from the lowest cost, most 
efficient available sources. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Richard Resnick, informed consumer 
2295 S Belvoir Blvd 
University Heights, OH 44118 

mailto:RSResnick57@gmail.com


Hunten Donielle 

From: Amy Weirick <weirickpr@columbus.rr.com> 
Sent: Sunday, February 21, 2016 10:36 AM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: Represent your constituents!! 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing 
money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that we - the taxpayers YOU represent ~ to cover the cost of 
their bad decisions not to invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and paying hefty 
dividends to their shareholders. 

Please stand up for me and all Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Amy Weirick 
1170 Clubview Blvd N 
Columbus, OH 43235 

mailto:weirickpr@columbus.rr.com


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Joan Glickson <joang557@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sunday, February 21, 2016 10:53 AM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: SAY NO to electric rate increases 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

Governor, Congressmen, Commissioners 

Do not allow our electric rates to increase again to maintain First Energy and AEP equipment and facilities. Per review of 
First Energy's recent financial statements, their 2015 and 2014 Net Income was $578 and $299 MILLION dollars, 
respectively. Their Total Equity and Retained Earningsat 12/31/2015 were $12.4 and $2.3 BILLION, respectively. This 
validates that First Energy has healthy resources to maintain their equipment and facilities without raising consumers' 
rates AGAIN. 

1 live in an all electric home in Ohio. Ohio electric utilities CONTRACTED with builders to provide electricity at a 
preferred rate to owners of all electric homes during the energy crisis in the 1970s. This was a win-win situation for 
utilities and for builders. The electric companies would sell their excess capacity in the winter, and builders would build 
homes during the energy crisis. In 2009, the utilities BREACHED these contracts, and with the approval of the PUCO, 
eliminated those preferred rates, resulting In HUGE heating bill increases to all electric homeowners and the devaluation 
of all electric home values. There are over 100,000 All Electric homeowners in the state of Ohio who struggle to pay 
their heating bills, while losing equity in their homes. The home that I paid $75,500 for in 1981 is now valued by 
Cuyahoga County at $41,100, almost half of what I paid for it 35 years ago. I have taken drastic measures to keep my 
electric bill affordable. The once win-win situation became a win-lose situation overnight. A win for our electric 
companies who quadrupled all electric consumers' rates and lose to all electric homeowners. Switching to gas is NOT an 
option for me. 1 live In a condominium with no gas lines to our development The cost to bring gas into our 
development and then my individual home, plus replacement of my furnace and hot water tank is just not affordable. 
We are slaves to First Energy. 

Governor, Congressmen, Commissioners - Do you keep your house at frigid temperatures all winter so that you can 
afford to pay your heating bills? You turned your backs on all electric homeowners in 2009 when our electric heating 
bills skyrocketed. Will you turn your backs on us again? Governor/Congressmen - you did nothing to protect the assets 
of your constituents. It's time to stand up for us - First Energy customers and your constituents. 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and FirstEnergy want 
consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant shut-downs and warned that 
consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if they don't get handouts paid for by consumers. 
But Ohio's power grid operator and multiple experts have said that Ohio has plenty of power generation for the future. 

Don't fall for utility scare tactics! Please Tell the PUCO to say "NO" to the utility handouts. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Joan Glickson 
567 Bartow Ln 
Richmond Heights, OH 44143 

mailto:joang557@gmail.com


Hunte r , Don ie l le 

From: Judy Gillespie <user@votervoice.net> 
Sent: Saturday, February 20, 2016 11:00 PM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: Time to Say No To Utility Companies Bad Management 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

New, clean, natural gas plants are providing alternatives to old, inefficient plants that AEP and FirstEnergy should pay for 
out of their Fat Pockets of PROFITS. NO ON SUBSIDIZES FROM US!!!! 

NOON RATE INCREASES AGAIN!!!!!! 
want consumers to subsidize with rate increases. The utility companies have threatened plant shut-downs and warned 
that consumers and businesses will no longer have a reliable power supply, if they don't get handouts paid for by 
consumers. 

PUCO I say "no" to the utility handouts and "yes" to cheaper natural gas to fuel Ohio's future. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Nobody's Fool - Judy A. Gillespie 
23003 Chandlers Ln 
Olmsted Falls, OH 44138 
jglOOeod ̂  vahoo.com 

mailto:user@votervoice.net
http://vahoo.com


Hun te r , Don ie l le 

From: drew kowalewsky <user@votervoIce.net> 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2016 5:19 PM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: Chairman Andre Porter 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

! don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing 
money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the cost of their bad decisions not to 
invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and paying hefty 
dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's 
money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

drew kowalewsky 
7748StanlakeCt 
Columbus, OH 43235 
ko va k I utchfg) vahoo.com 

mailto:user@votervoIce.net
http://vahoo.com


Hunte r , Don ie l le 

From: Dsve Vanderneut <user@votervoIce.net> 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2016 6:39 PM 
To: Johnson, Thomas 
Subject: Consumers should not carry the burden 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

Our electric bill should not go up to pay for "notmal risks" that private companies Incure, no matter what the cause. That 
is part of private bus need and free enterprise. 
It is wrong that my electric bill could go up while utilities are earning billions and paying hefty dividends to their 

shareholders. PUCO needs to represent the consumers, not the energy companies. 

PUCO Case #s: 14'1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Dave & Sherry Vanderneut 
1735RuggSt 
Kent, OH 44240 
sdvneut@aol.com 

mailto:user@votervoIce.net
mailto:sdvneut@aol.com


Hunter, Donielle 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Richard Cantieri < rcantieri@lnslght.rr.com > 
Sunday, February 21, 2016 8:32 AM 
Johnson, Thomas 
I am against AEP and FirstEnergy subsidies. 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

Keeping this short. I work. 1 pay taxes. I vote. No one pays for my gas or car repairs so I can work. I do not want to pay 
more than I already do for AEPs services. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Richard Cantieri 
6730 Sunbury Rd 
Westerville, OH 43082 

mailto:rcantieri@lnslght.rr.com

